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ABSTRACT 
The topic of this paper is experiment planning, particularly fractional factorial designs or orthogonal 
arrays, for computer experiments to assess important inputs. The work presented in the paper is motivated 
by considering a non-stochastic computer simulation which has many inputs and which can, in a 
reasonable period of time, be run thousands of times. With many inputs, information that allows focus on 
a subset of important inputs is valuable. The characterization of “importance” is expected to follow 
suggestions in McKay (1995) or McKay, et al. (1992). This analysis approach leads to considering 
factorial experiment designs. Inputs are associated with a finite number of discrete values, referred to as 
levels, so if each input has K levels and there are p inputs then there are Kp possible distinct runs which 
constitute the Kp factorial design space. The suggested size of p has been 35 to 50 so that even with K=2 
the complete 2’ factorial design space would not be run. Further, it is expected that the complexity of the 
simulation code and discrete levels possibly associated with equi-probable intervals from the input 
distribution make it desirable to consider more than 2 level inputs. Inputs levels of 5 and 7 have been 
investigated. In this paper, orthogonal array experiment designs, which are subsets of factorial designs 
also referred to as fractional factorial designs, are suggested as candidate experiments which provide 
meaningful basis for calculating and comparing R2 across subsets of inputs. 
KEYWORDS 
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coefficient 
1. INI‘RODUCTION 
The topic of this paper is experiment planning, particularly fractional factorial designs or orthogonal 
arrays, for computer experiments to assess important inputs. The work presented in the paper is 
motivated by considering a non-stochastic computer simulation which has many inputs and which can, 
in a reasonable period of time, be run thousands of times. With many inputs, information that allows 
focus on a subset o€ important inputs is valuable. The characterization of “importance” is expected to 
follow suggestions in McKay (1995) or McKay, et al. (1992). One approach to screening inputs to a 
computer code is by identifying inputs as important according to the level of output uncertainty 
induced by the distribution on the inputs. If Y=h(X) denotes the calculated output, a scalar for 
simplicity, at input vector, X, of length p, then X,, a subset of s<p of the p input variables, is assessed 
important if it has a large value of R2, an estimate of the correlation coefficient associated with the 
goodness of fit to Y of an analysis of variance model based on X,. Comparison of R2 across subsets of 
the p inputs is the basis for identifying subsets of important inputs. 
Based on these analysis considerations, experiment plans are required that will yield useful data for 
obtaining meaningful R2 values for subsets of the possible inputs. Consider the following formula for 
R2 based on a subset of inputs X,: 
where the subscript i varies over distinct values of the s inputs identified in Xs, the subscript j varies 
over “replicate” experiments corresponding to a fixed value of the inputs X,, and the “dot” subscript 
indicates the standard average. “Replicate” is in guotes since no true replicates are done. The 
computer simulation output is non-stochastic in that the output is fully determined by specification of 
the input with no variation in output for repeated runs of the code for identical input. Variation in the 
output is induced solely by variation in the inputs. The (p-s) inputs identified by X-X, may differ 
while X, is fixed to obtain pseudo-replicate runs. It is clear that the value for yi. will be identically yij 
if there are no pseudo-replicate runs. If this is the case for every value of the inputs identified by Xs, 
then R2 will have a value identically 1. Otherwise, R2 is between 0 and 1. This reasoning leads to 
considering experiment designs such that, for subsets of inputs of a specified size scp, a sampling of 
values for that subset of inputs is required such that “replicates” determined by a sample of values for 
the remaining inputs occur, for at least one of the values of the subset of inputs. This is a property of 
factorial experiment designs. 
Factorial experiments are experiments for inputs, called factors, with a finite number of discrete 
values, referred to as levels, so if each input has K levels and there are p inputs then there are Kp 
possible distinct runs referred to as the Kp factorial design space. The K levels could be associated 
with K equal probability content intervals for a continuous input. If the experiment plan consisted of 
the entire Kp factorial design space, then for each pair of inputs (subsets of size 2) there are K2 values 
(levels) with Kp-2 “replicates” for each value. Obviously this extends to subsets of inputs of size s in 
the obvious way. For relatively moderate K and even small sizes for p the full product space of 
possible experiment runs quickly becomes unmanageably large, even given the ability to run the 
simulation code thousands of times. The suggested size of p has been 35 to 50 so that even with K=2 
the complete 2’ factorial design space would not be run. Further, it is expected that the complexity of 
the simulation code and some already specified discrete levels of inputs make it desirable to consider 
more than 2 level inputs, and inputs levels of 5 and 7 have been suggested. In this paper, orthogonal 
array experiment designs, which are subsets of factorial designs also referred to as fractional factorial 
designs, are suggested as candidate experiments which provide meaningful basis for calculating and 
comparing R2 for input subsets of size 1 or 2 and have significantly fewer runs than full factorial 
design spaces. 
In Section 2, orthogonal arrays are defined and described in more detail. In Section 3, some specific 
candidate orthogonal arrays are presented for 7 or 5 level factors. Concluding remarks are made in 
Section 4. 
2. ORTHOGONAL ARRAYS 
Hedayat, et a1 (1999) provides a good reference on orthogonal arrays. For K levels identified by 
elements in the set L={0,1,2,. . .,k-1}, an N x p  array X with entries from L is an orthogonal array with 
K levels, strength t (05 t l p )  and index h if every N x  t subarray of X contains each t-tuple based on L 
exactly h times as a row. An array with parameters N, p, k, and t is denoted OA(N,p,k,t). From this 
definition, a strength t orthogonal array with index h is a set of p-dimensional factorial design points 
such that if one considers any t-dimensional projection then every point in the K‘ factorial design space 
is replicated h times. Likewise, any projection of dimension smaller than t, say s<t, consist of h *K(t-s) 
replicates of the Ks factorial design space. 
Orthogonal arrays occur in statistical applications as fractional factorial designs. A full Kp factorial 
design space is itself an OA(Kp,p,K,p) with index unity, that is h =l. There are many textbooks on 
statistical experiment design including Raktoe, et a1 (1981) and John (1971) which are particularly 
useful for fractional factorial experiment design. In a strict sense, fractional factorial designs may be 
any subset of the full factorial design space but often this terminology is reserved for subsets that form 
an orthogonal array. For K prime, fractions of resolution III, IV and V defined in John (1971) or 
Raktoe, et a1 (1981) correspond to orthogonal arrays of strength 2, 3, and 4 respectively for which 
“replicate” runs occur for X, including all values in the Ks grid, where sct and t is the strength of the 
array. 
In Raktoe, et a1 (1981), a fraction of the factorial design space, or orthogonal array, is defined by either 
a subspace or a coset of a subspace of the design space considered as a vector space of p dimensions 
over the Galois field generated by the symbols L={ 0,1,2,. . . ,k-1 }. Specifically, the Kp factorial design 
space is associated with the set of p-tuples (xI ,x~,x~, . .  .xp)e {0,1,2,.. . ,k-ljP and under component-wise 
arithmetic modulus K this set fonns a vector space. A fraction of size Kp-a for 1 I a 5  (p-1) is defined 
by the design space elements that satisfy a set of a independent and consistent equations in the vector 
space elements. To illustrate and dispense with the clear extensions to the general case, consider K=2 
and p=5. The full 25 factorial design space is 
This listing is arranged in columns according to the 4 values of the first two inputs, (XI,XZ), so that it is 
readily seen that there are 8 “replicates” on each of these 4 pair values. There are likewise 8 
“replicates” on each of the 4 pair values for the other 9 input subsets of size 2. 
One possible fraction of size 2(5-2) is defined by the following equations in the first two inputs: 
x1 = Omod2 
x, = Omod2. 
This fraction is in fact the subspace consisting of the first column in the complete factorial design 
listing above. It is clear that not every pair value occurs for each variable pair, although there are 
“replicates” on each pair value that occurs. Also, if we limit consideration to the three inputs (x~,x~,xs) 
then the array is strength 3. 
Another fraction that is additionally a strength 2 orthogonal array is defined by the following 
equations: 
x, + x, + x3 = Omod2 
x, + x4 + x, = Omod2. 
These two equations additionally imply: 
x, + x ,  + x ,  +x, = Omod2. 
The fraction identified consists of the following design points: 
It is easily verified that each pair of inputs has 2 “replicates” each on 4 values. 
The strength of the, array defined in this way is determined by the “shortest” among the set of 
equations satisfied by the components of the design points. In general, an equation satisfied by the 
components of the design points ( x , , x ~ , x ~ , .  ..,x,> may be written as follows: 
a, *xl  +a, *x, + a3 * x 3  +. . .+ap  *xp  = Omodk 
where (a1,a2,a3 ,. . .ap) has components in L={0,1,Z,...7k-1}. The length of an equation is the number of 
non-zero elements of (al,a~,as,. . a,,). The strength of an array defined by such a group of equations, 
generated by a independent and consistent equations, is one less than the minimum length of equations 
in the group. In the first illustration above, the minimum length equations are length 1 so the resulting 
array has no strength, and in fact would not be considered an orthogonal array. The second example 
has minimum generator equation length 3 and the resulting fraction is an orthogonal array of strength 
2. 
3. SPECIFIC ORTHOGONAL ARRAYS FOR K=5 OR K=7 
Hedayat, et a1 (1999) provide various bounds relating the parameters of an OA(N,p,k,t). Although not 
specifically mentioned above, the modulo k arithmetic generally has undesirable performance for k not 
prime, so k is assumed prime. There are other intricate combinatorial properties that exist for 
orthogonal arrays that warrant further investigation but in the following a few simple ideas are 
exploited to generate and describe some particular cases of orthogonal arrays for K=7 and 5.  
K= 7: 
Rao (1946) constructed a family of arrays OA(K",(KU-1)/(K-1),K,2),  prime, referred to in Hedayat, 
et a1 (I 999) as Rao-Hamming type since they have the same construction as Hamming (1950) error- 
correcting codes. Denote the columns of the full K" factorial design by Zir i=l , .  . .,n. Then the Rao- 
Hamming construction defines an OA(K",(K"- l)/(K-1),Kr2) as all columns of the form: 
a ,*zl  +a,*z,+a,*x,+.. .+a,*z,modk 
with (al,az,as,.. .a,) having components in L={0,1,2,.. .,k-1} such that not all are 0 and the first nonzero 
ai has value 1. There are precisely (Kn-l)/(K-l) such columns. In fact, this is the maximum number of 
columns possible for a strength 2 orthogonal array with K" rows. 
Applying the Rao-Hamming construction for 7 level factors provides a 343 x 57 strength 2 orthogonal 
array. Take the first 3 columns, (x~,xz,x~) ,  to be the 73 full factorial. Then the remaining 54 columns 
may be taken as follows: 
x,, = l * x ,  t l ' N x ,  tO*x3mod7,xj  =2*xx,+1*xx,+O*x3mod7,  ...  x, =6*x ,+ l*xz+O*x3mod7 ,  
xl0 = l * x ,  tO*x,  t l *x3mod7 ,x , ,  = 2 * x ,  +O*x, t l*x ,mod7,  ..., xi, =6*x1 +O*x, +1*x3mod7, 
xI6 =O*x, +I", +l*x3mod7,x,, = l * x ,  +1*xz+1*xx,mod7,...,xz2 = 6 * x , + l * x x ,  + l*x3mod7,  
xZ3 = 0 * xi t 2 'N X, + 1 * x3 mod 7, xZ4 = 1 * xI t 2 * x, t 1 * x, mod 7, ... , xz9 = 6 * x1 + 2 * xz + 1 * x3 mod 7, 
x3, = O * x , + 3 * ~ ~ + l * ~ ~ m o d 7 , x , ,  =1*x,  +3*x, t l *x ,mod7 ,  ..., x,, =6*x,+3*x,+1*x3mod7,  
xj7 =O*x, t4*x ,+l*x ,mod7,x3 ,  = l * x ,  + 4 * x 2  +1*x,mod7,...,x4, =6*x ,+4*x ,+ l*x3mod7 ,  
x44 =O*x, t 5 * x 2  +1*x3mod7,x4, = l * x ,  +5"x, t1*x3mod7,  ..., x,, =6*x ,  t 5 * x z  +l*x,mod7,  
x,, =O*x, t 6 * x ,  t l*x3mod7,x, ,  = l * x ,  +6*x,+1*x3mod7,...,x,, =6*x ,+6*x ,+ l*x3mod7 .  
It is straightforward to write a short program to generate the 343 runs defined by these equations and 
computationally check that it is in fact a strength 2 orthogonal array. Since there are equations of 
length 3 among the 54 generator equations, the array would be at most strength 2 (less if an equation 
implied by combinations of the generator equations happened to have shorter length). The strength 2 
property means that for any pair of inputs (columns), all of the 49 possible pair values are "replicated" 
7 times. There are 57 choose 2, or 1596 pairs of inputs. Additional properties of this design include 
that for the 57 choose 3 columns (29260 triple inputs), except for 3 192 cases, each of the 343 possible 
triple values occurs precisely once. For those triples of inputs where not all values occur, if one 
considers any two columns and one of the 49 fixed pair values then the value of the third column in 
the triple is fixed to one value in L={ 1,2,3,4,5,6} for those 7 cases of fixed pair value. This property is 
referred to as aliasing of pairs of columns with single columns. There are 6 single columns aliased 
with each pair of columns. 
The impact on analysis of aliasing (or confounding) needs to be characterized. In terms of a standard 
statistical model associated with a factorial design based on 57 inputs, main effects are estimable but 
biased by any possibly active two factor (and higher) interactions with which they may be aliased. 
Although the R2(Xi,Xj) values can be calculated and are not degenerate to 1, assessment of a most 
important pair of inputs may similarly be biased by a most important single input that is not actually 
one of the best pair. 
The maximum number of columns possible for a 343 row (run) orthogonal array of strength 2 is 57. 
The Introduction stated 35 to 50 7-level factors are expected. It is clear that any subset ps57  of the 
columns is also an OA(343,p,7,2). Generally, an experimenter may pick any of the 57 columns if 
fewer than 57 factors are required. However, all subsets may not be equal and criteria for selecting 
fewer columns exist and could be applied. One consideration is how many columns of an 
OA(73,57,7,2) might actually be slrength 3? Theorem 3.1 of Hedayat, et a1 (1999) indicates that an 
OA(K3,K+1,K,3) exists whenever Kz(t-1) 20. So for K=7, there are 8 columns of the 
OA(343,57,7,2) that actually form an OA(343,8,7,3). 
K=S: 
Hedayat, et a1 (1999) has several tables of parameters for orthogonal array that exist and references for 
construction methods. With few exceptions, most of the arrays in these tables are strength 2 or 
consider only 2 or 3 level factors. Computer experiments, especially those with many inputs and the 
possibility of thousands of runs, allow the consideration of strength 3 or 4 arrays. Table 12.6(a) in 
Hedayat, et a1 (1999) indicate the existence of an OA(K4,K2+l,K,3), or for K=5 an OA(625,26,5,3). 
For 3 level factors, Table 12.6(e) lists the existence of OA(81,10,3,3) and OA(243,11,3,4). The 
construction references there are based on finite geometries or ternary error-correcting code. Here, an 
approach to constructions and descriptions based on the modulus K equations is implemented. 
The Rao-Hamming construction for 5 level factors provides a set of 152 modulus 5 equations that 
define a 625 x 156 strength 2 orthogonal array similarly to the case above for K=7. In this case, take 
the first 4 columns, (xI,x2,x3, xq), to be the 54 full factorial. Then the remaining columns may be taken 
as follows: 
length 3 generators (there are (4choose2)*4=6*4=24) 
x5 =O*xI +O*x, +1*x,+l*x4mod5,...,x, =O*x, tO*x,+l*x,  +4*x4mod5, 
x, =O*x, +l*x, +O*x, +l*x4mod5,...,x,, =O*x, +l*x,  +O*x, +4*x4mod5, 
x13 =O*x,+l*x,+l*x,+O*x,modS, ..., x,, =O*x,+l*x, t 4*x ,+0*x4mod5 ,  
x17 = l * x ,  +O*x, +O*x, +l*x,modS,...,x,, =l*x,+O*x, tO*x,  t4*x4mod5,  
xzl = l * x ,  +O*x, +l*x,+O*x4mod5,...,x,, = l*x ,  +O*x, +4*x, +O*x,mod5, 
x , ~  = l*x ,  +l*x,  +O*x, +O*x4rnod5,...,x,, = l * x ,  +4*x,+O*x,+O*x4mod5, 
length 4 generators (there are 4*4*4=64) 
x2, =O*x, t l * x , + l * x ,  +1*x4mod5,...,x,, =O*xI + l*x ,+ l*x ,  +4*x4mod5, 
x,, =O*x,+l*x~+:!*x, +1*x4mod5,...,x,, =O*x, +l*x,+2*x,+4*x4mod5,  
x,, =O*x, +1*x,+3*x,+I*x4mod5,. . . ,x,  =O*x, +l*x, +3*x, +4*x4mod5, 
x,, =O*x,+l*x, +4*xx, +l*x4mod5,...,x, =O*x, + l*x2+4*x ,  +4*x4mod5, 
xu = l*x l  +O*x,+l*x, +1*x4mod5,...,x4, = l*x ,  +O*x,+l*x, +4*x4mod5, 
x4, =l*x,+O*x, t 2 * x ,  +1*x,mod5,,...,x5, = l*x l  +O*x,+2*x3 +4*x4mod5, 
xs3 = l*x ,  +O*x, +3*x, +l*x4mod5,...,x5, = l * x ,  +O*x, +3*x, +4*x4mod5, 
xs7 = l * x I  + O * X , + ~ * X ,  +l*x,modS,...,x, = l*x ,  +O*x,+4*x3 +4*x4mod5, 
x,, =1*x,+1*x2+O*x,+l*x,mod5, ..., x,, = l * x x , + l * x ~ + O * x ,  t4*x4mod5,  
x , ~  = l * x ,  +2*x, +O*x, +l*x4mod5,...,x,, = l * x ,  +2*x, +O*x,+4*x4mod5, 
x,, = l*x,  +3"x, +0* x, + 1* x, mod5, ..., x,, = l*x,  +3  *x2 t O*x, + 4" x, mod5, 
x,, = l * x ,  t 4*x ,+O:~x ,+ l*x4mod5 ,  ..., x,, = l*x1+4*x,+O*x,+4*x,mod5 
x77 = l*x ,+ l*x ,+ l*x ,  +O*x,modS,...,x,, = l * x ,  + l*x ,+4*x3  tO*x4mod5, 
x,, = l*x ,  +2*x, +l*x,  +O*x4mod5,...,x,, = l * x ,  +2*x,+4*x3 +O*x,mod5, 
xx5 = l * x , + 3 * x , t l * x , + O * x 4 m o d 5  ,..., x,, = l*x ,+3*x,+4*x,+O*x4mod5,  
x,, = l * x , + 4 * x , + I ~ ~ x , + O * x 4 i n o d 5 ,  ..., x,, =l*x,+4*x2+4*x,+O*x,mod5,  
and 
length 5 generators (there are 4*4*4=64) 
x9, =l’kx, +l*x, +l‘*x, i-l*x4inod5, ..., x,, = l*x ,  +l*x,+l*x,  +4*x4mod5, 
xP7 = l;kx, +l*x,  +2*x, +l*x,modS,...,x,,, = l * x , + l * x ,  +2*x, +4*x,modS, 
xlol = l*x ,  +l*x,  +3*x,+1*x4mod5,...,x,,, = l * x ,  +1*x,+3*x3 +4*x4mod5, 
xlo5 =1*x,+1*x, t4*x ,+1*x4modS,  ..., x,,, =O*x,+l*xx,+4*xr ,+4*x4mod5,  
xlo9 = l * x l  +2*x, +l*xx, +l*x4mod5,...,x,,, = l*x ,  +2*xx,+1*xx,+4*x4mod5, 
xIl3 = l*x ,  +2*x, +2*x, +1*x4mod5,...,x,,, = l*x ,  +2*x,+2*x3+4*x4mod5,  
xlll = l * x I + 2 * x ,  +3*x,+l*x,mod5,...,x,,, = l * x , + 2 * x 2  +3*x, +4*x4mod5, 
xI2, = l * x ,  +2*x, +4*x, +l*x4mod5,...,x,, = l*xx ,+2*xx ,+4*x ,  +4*x4mod5, 
xIz5 = l*x,  + 3* x, + 1* xg +1* x4 mod5, ..., xlZ8 = 1* x, +3*x, + l*x, +4*x4 mod5, 
xlZ9 = l * x l  +3*x2+2*x,  +l*x,mod5,...,x,,, =1*xl+3*x,+2*x,  +4*x4mod5, 
x,,, = l*x ,  +3*x, +3*x, +1*x4mod5,...,x,,, = l * x ,  +3*x, +3*x, +4*x4mod5, 
x137 = l*x l  +3*x, +4*x,+1*x4mod5,...,x,, = l*x ,  +3*x, +4*x, +4*x4mod5 
xI4, = l * x I  +4*x2+1*x,+I*x4mod5,. . . ,x,44 = l * x ,  + 4 * x 2 + l * x 3  +4*x4mod5, 
x145 = l * x l + 4 * x ~ + 2 * x x ,  +1*x,rnod5,.. . ,~,~, = l * x ,  +4*x, +2*x3 +4*x4mod5, 
x149 = l*x ,  +4*x, +3*x, +l*x4mod5,...,x,,, = l*x ,+4*x ,  +3*x, +4*x4mod5, 
x15, = l*x ,  +4*x, +4*x, +1*x4mod5,...,x,,, = l * x ,  +4*x, +4*x, +4*x4mod5. 
Again it is straightforward to write a short program to generate the 625 x 156 strength 2 array for 5 
level factors. Next consider whether there is a subset of the 156 columns that form a strength 3 array. 
Fixing the first four columns, an additional 22 columns could be selected from the 152 columns and 
tested for the strength 3 property. Recalling that for an a m y  to be strength 3 the minimum length of 
any defining equation must be 4, the search can be restricted to selecting 22 from the 128 columns 
defined above with generator equation length 4 or 5. Of course, an exhaustive search of all 128 choose 
22 columns would consume an impossible amount of computer time, but a random search fairly 
quickly yielded a case of an OA(625,26,5,3). The subset of 26 columns include the first 4 and: x35, 
The generating equations are: 
x37, x42, x479 x52, x54, x65, x70, x76, x84, x87, x89, x94, x977 x104, x107, x114, x119, x125, x140, x147, and x153. 
length 4 generators (12) 
xj5 =O*x, + l*x ,  +2*x ,  +3*x4mod5,x,, =O*x, + l*x ,  +3*x3 +1*x4mod5, 
x4, =O*x ,+I*x ,  +4*x ,  +2*x4mod5,x, = l * x , + O * x , + l * x , + 3 * x 4 m o d 5 ,  
x,, = l * x ,  +O*x, +2*x,  +4*x4mod5,x,, = l * x ,  +O*x, +3*x,  +2*x4mod5, 
xG = 1 * ~ , + 2 * ~ ~ + 0 * ~ , + 1 * ~ , m o d 5 , x ~ ~  = l * x ,  +3*x,+O*x,+2*x4mod5, 
x76 = l * x ,  +4*x,  +O*x3 +4*x4mod5,x,, = l * x ,  +2*x,  +4*x ,  +O*x,mod5, 
xS7 = l * x l + 3 * x 2  +3*x,  +O*x4mod5,x,, = l * x ,  +4*x,  + l * x ,  +O*x4mod5, 
length 5 generators (10) 
xg4 = l * x , + l * x ,  + l * x 3  +2*x4mod5,x,, = l * x , + l * x , + 2 * x ,  +l*x4mod5, 
xIo4 = l * x ,  + l*x ,  +3*x,  +4*x4rnod5,x,,, = l * x ,  + l * x ,  +4*x,  t3*x4mod5,  
xIl4 = l * x ,  +2*x,  +2*x ,  +2*x4mod5,x,,, = l * x ,  +2*x,  +3*x3 +3*x4mod5, 
xIz5 = 1 * x , + 3 * x 2  +1*x,+1*x4mod5,x,, = l * x , + 3 * x , + 4 * x , + 4 * x 4 m o d 5 ,  
x, ,~  = I * x ,  +4*x,  +2*x ,  +3*x4mod5,x,,, = l * x ,  +4*x,  +4*x ,  +l*x4mod5.  
The random search approach finds this case but it leaves open the possibility that there are other cases, 
perhaps with more length 5 generators (or fewer length 4 generators). (This property is related to 
minimum aberration design.) 
Again, the strength 3 property means that for any triple of inputs (columns), all of the 125 possible 
triple values are “replicated” 5 times. There are 26 choose 3, or 2600 sets of 3 inputs. The length 4 
generator equations make it clear that for some input subsets of size 4 not every (625) combination 
occurs. Again, this property indicates aliasing of pairs of columns with other pairs of columns. The 
result is that some pairs of inputs have identical values for R2. In this case, if the R2 value is large then 
judgement must be made as to which of the aliased pairs of inputs is likely to be important and there is 
no way of distinguishing based on the simulation experiment. 
The maximum number of columns possible for a 625 row (run) orthogonal array in 5 level inputs of 
strength 2 is 156. We have demonstrated a 26 column strength 3 array with 625 rows. Inequalities 
due to Rao (1947) provide an upper bound of 32 on p for an OA(54=625,p,5,3), but results due to Bose 
(1947) give p=26 maximum for arrays generated by the modulus k equations considered here. 
Theorem 3.1 of Hedayat, et a1 (1999) indicates that an OA(Kt,K+l,K,t) exists whenever Kk(t-1) 20. 
For K=5, there are 6 columns of the above OA(625,26,5,3) that actually form an OA(625,6,5,4). 
These columns are (xI ,x~ ,x~,  xq)) and 
x94 = 1 * ~ ~ + 1 * ~ ~ + 1 * ~ ~ + 2 * ~ ~ m o d 5 a n d  
x 119 = l * x l  + 2 * x  2 +3*x3+3*x4mod5. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
Orthogonal arrays, or fractional factorial designs, are suggested as candidates for computer 
experiments where assessment of important inputs might be based on the sample correlation 
coefficient, R2. For such designs the pseudo-replication inherent in the balance and grid coverage for 
lower dimensional input space allow meaningful calculation of R2. Alternative design strategies, such 
as replicated Latin Hypercube sampling (McKay, Conover, and Beckman (1979)) have been used as 
well as the specific designs mentioned here and the orthogonal arrays seem to perform well. Further 
investigation is continuing. 
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